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1\flss Ethel L. Wolvertlne !rom
Stanto.rd ·visited with Bobble Jallll
l'l.lunos, p,_yer Pia110S
last week, She ca;me. to be initlate4
Cqlmubin G•·afollolns
;:;++++++ +>~•++++~if into Alpha Delta Pj. She Jeft Mon:~
Ten 'l'hou,sand Recol'ds,
· M1•, Collins, a Sig·ma Chi from· tb.e day fo.r the east.
1\[uslcnl lnst1•uments,
U. of Oklahoma, is spending- the win·
Sheet
1\lusic alld· Supplies_,
Miss Helen Lindsay has left Ho.
.ten· at .tll!I.·Sigma Chi hous!l.
.Jewelry nnd Diamonds,
lwna and gone to live at th_~ Alplln
\Vatches and Sllve•·wa?'e
Chi howe. ·
-·
"Bevo" Bevans, :who. was. Injured
Navajo }lugs, 1\loccaslns
.....
· Indl1111 Beaded Jlngs
in the game at Colo. Col)ege, is back • Mia's Hazel WihnUildel' left Sll!l.,
in scnool.
·day night for nome, SJie lives In ·
Gallup.
. Vera Herby is .a new member of
1
Johnny Fernstrom .has been ap· · 1\lUSIC llll<l JEWELRY STORE
tbe Freshman c as~. .
)loin ted manager of the boys• bas·
117 S. ,Ji'Ust
Pl!one 917 -J
The PI K A sisters hung curtains .ltetball
Miss team
Grace ·for
Bean
left
last
Thursthe coming seas9n,
ln the new PI R A hpuse one ev.enlng dny ·night for Fort SUliilner,. which
.
last week:
place is· here home.

.

\

~nrirty iran~. Qtlnfllrn

I

LOBOS TAKJ>J LONG END

Belle Barton-Is. rfjcov.eriUJF ri!Pi<!.ly
from her attaclc of dyphther1a.

I

01-', O'l' TO' <0

s~~.F.:;::,~EllS

Complete·
.Outfitters

BYRON HENRY .IYES

~

Our fall showing of
Socie_ty Brand Clothes

STRONG BROS.

GUARANTEE CLOTHING CO.

and Vance Scoopmire.
rled
tbe ·ball?lfann
witl1 passed;
regularity
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the field.
the down
])all 1.,=======,.,,.,===== ~~~~~~~;~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9l
~Swiney
was intercepted by the Miners' left ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~ .1. I
tackle, but fell into the bands of
SHOE REPAIRING
ST'L1AT'E J.7\TAT'TQo'/\T
AL B':L'1J.
A1\.T'J(
Wilfley on the other side of the
:·l
~,
.1.' :.I.~ .1'1
~•
lirte. lllann failed to kick goal.
Calkins replaced Hesselden. He re;~~~~~ the :Miners' .kick-off for 4 0

substitutes were used. Hyden for
with theCraig
greatest
of ()erpheide,
ease-. Many
Pearce,
for B.·.
R.
jHermandez for Hyder..
Final score: University of New

I

l:.

Folll'th
Quarter.
The Lobos
marched
down the field
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CO~IPLETE

I LIN'E O'P HIPORTED TOILET
.

i\;RTICLES

·

Phone 65

and

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS
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SUPPL~,' THE NEEDS of the UNIVERSlTv STUDENT
ds
B 00k S•.n...O
v d a k s- Sp -o·"'rt4ng
Goo
.,

I!& WE

'SMOKERS' -. ARTICLES
·

Fashion l>m·k ClotWers
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the Best Cooking
CGmbs Hotel Is Next Door

:
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Use· R. ·- -

.

our~
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faithful
renderingand
of the
Nearwas
Tra··1
Messrs. Sampson
Ibarra,
gedy.
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Officer Heacock co~descended to:
gt·ace the campus w1th the boots,
willed
bis second
Whoi
was in him
the .{;y
army.
It willcousin,
be remem-1

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN
COAL CO•
..1.:

bered that 1\Ir. Heacock held a COJil-"'Speakln!l' of farces, the little dia- mission in the tin school at Tuscon.!1

~~-~~~~;~~;;~~~

PHONE 91

I

CLASSIFIED ADV.
Scandalous
Comment:
Whaq
Mill Wood
Stove Wood.
:FOR SALE-"Outllnes of Economics.'' ~7.t;.t;, George Bryan and Kathry~ ~
~ Kmdling
, Richard T. Ely; "Principles or Eco-.
"' about In the library anneK;\!;o;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;iiiiiii;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;:;;;;.;;;;;;;;;:=:;=:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;.;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::~
-:nomics" Taussig; "Human Psycbolo· at 11 - :·-:-:--~ Wednesday, whet; t~e ,:
1'gy/' sines: "European History," Holt president so mad\'ertantly entered. ::=~!!~~!!!!!!~~~
Chilton; "The :r.racMillan Icc Logar,.
· .
iiiiij
:ithmiC: Tables:" "The Government of
Another thing we illlke to know 1s
Modem States'!' Care Weekly,
just how Fritz Ward hapJ?f!lled to get:'
'
Jack
Hill's
card
in
his
b1d
from
the:
1fi·b·
Itt
2r.UUt", FOR SAJJE..-'.."Ah Historical I'ntroduc- Alpha Delts.
••
'J!Jl "
~" " " U
"
J&.l
'f
I tion to Social Economy," Chapin.
. .
S •
• E
R
t
·
':Address care Business Manager, WeekAn11 I'm telling the world we real- 11
arutary m very espec
ny.
)y would like to l>llow, what dorm!- i
On• of thl finm afipointttl Lunch Room• ,·,. tAt Stat• •f N•w Mott,..o
' ·u.......,.
1
men b>ut for foot tory girl reported at the dorm at r ·•
· w.._.n.,D-!1 ore
11:30 the other ·night after the!
:· ball.
__
"""~" and )Vas seen at 12:30 in the[ l 05 W. Central Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.
Phone 358
"WANTED-Students to show their De Lt1xe w1th a flock ot ham and.
1:
1
school pep by subscribing to the Gosh, but we're curious!
'·weekly :for·theil" parents. Slibscrlp·
·
,
;

::r.

GIBSON FAW-

·nrty

LUMBER CO.
PHONE 333

ttfn tttt3. lttt.f!J

.
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402 North Fint
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"'"'·CLUSlVE AGENCY
"""'

CHOCOLATE .SHOP
'

anJ

MILADY CHOCOLATES
'
PHONE
i'

..,.

lw:. l'V.I:AN"DELL

W.

•:

i Incident
pleasing to
cast
che[
I factot·s
the of
thew.,re
success
the
aUraetion. The cast was as follows:
'Nothing Doing.
caustic Comment. ••. George Brran
Indignation · • · • · • • • • • · • • Blan~~
,'Music
: Tndifference
The Average
bY the•.S\\'inette.

The "Rextdl" Store

1st and O,ntral

CRANE'S and ELMER'S
CANDY
-

·

foro19ZO, was a complete
,,
:, success. The cntcby Utle, "Curfew
'1,';;~~-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;·;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;,;;;;;;;..;;,;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;~
"Shall Not Ring 'l'onfght,". and the logue delivered on the campus by! •
•
•
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STURGES CIGAR STORE
Sturges Hotel

;~:';· which
+ + !olll'-character
+ + + + + +musical
+ + + farce
++
The
took tbe place of the musical

LIGGETT'S and
MAft.THA WASIDNGTOX

we Solicit your Business

ST' "PLE CIGARS PIPES

· .~·-u:•:u:!·~~·::~--~~~~~
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Petlrce · : • .... · L G • " · •

I
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I

"Rennet.

I¥B.
Greenleaf
Gerpheide
•.....
·•.R
R E.....
T ..... .
..
11\fann ......... Q_B ... · G.
L. Gerphelde ... F B.- .... Edwards
Hesseldon ..•• R H .....• Benford
Sgatlzini ...... L H .•.•. Skidmore
Officials-Referees, Sloanker and
Craig; Field
Judge,Timekeeper,
Osborne; Head
!1 . Linesman,
Harris;
Bry-

Q ERQUE N M
ALBU U
,
•
•

;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9i

~:s~:-~~.
of Jlfines o. i t
• MINERS.
I

)SINGrR CIGAR STORE

!
J.

1

SHOEPhone
SHOP
303ALLEN'S
W. Central
187

Mexico 67,
VARSITY'.

~=~~~~~~~~~~! ;i;!g:~ .'.'.'.': ;;t ~: ~ ::·:. ;

Room S. Doya' Doi'Dl

EAl!L GERHARDT, Agt.

I
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BIG BON FIRE?
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HALL.'S ·PHARMA"Y

GOLDEN RULE aTORE

t'

Pi1BLISHED BY THE STUDENTS Of ·THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

(Cont!nued from page_ 1) •
Helen Ma;cA1·thm• a:nd Lorena Bur·
.
.
ton are baclt on the campus after an ers who returned 10 yards. Ed·
GREENHOUSES
enforced vacation.
wards went through center for 4
South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave
is in line with our
yards.
~liners lost ball on downs
·Turn in your tickets and money 1,tnd lcicked
to Gerpheide who circled
policy of complete·
for the footbali ga'mes' tu "Bish" right en!lf tor 3 0 yards. Var~ity
-40,000 S'iu•re feet of glass
Howden as soon as possible.
backs car~ed the ball to 1·Yai'd hne.
ness-----and also our
Mann shoved the ball over for a
Wllat do YOU think of fhe new touchdown. Gerp}lelde kicked goal.
PHONE 75
·policy of offering the
constitution?
Miners kicked to Hesselden who re- --·· _ . - -··-tumed 1 0 ya1·ds. Mann went around
best values, obtainable
Elizabeth Hill, who has been out. edd- for 10 yards. The Lobos tried f"""""="""""""""=="""======
of school for the last week on ac· two passes and both were unsuccesscount of illness, has come back ··to ful A long punt placed the ball on
Men who want to
malre more noise aro.und the school. th~ :Miners' 10-yard line. Benford When yoQ want-·broke through the Lobo line, but
A circular· letter was writteu to fumbled, Gerpheide recovered and Drugs, ·Stationery or S~~ndries
be better dressed than
Belle Bar.ton this week to let her scored .another touchdown for New
the aver,age but with·
know the campus gossip, Miss Bar- Mexico.
Gerpheide &!eked goal.
_ OALL 121
ton is unable to attend school on ac-.
Miners kicked and Gerpheide return"'
out paying fancy prices
count ·of illness, but we hope will be ed
4 0 yards. Score: 41-0.
,
. U
back soon.
•
Second Half.
!
second and Gold Aves.
are invited. to see our! Jl{in!!rs kicked to Hesselden who
'l'etl Pate of Carlsbad Is visiting returned to 40-Yard line, Gerphelde Free Delivery to All Pam of ()lty
fall models
this week at Pi K A house. He can went through tackle for 15 yards. =""""""""""""="""""""""==,.,==""
be found at Holwna most any time Varsity fumbled lllfd lost to Miners.
,
of the day. only to recover it again soon on al'
I
punt 1\fann carried the ball around
1
Mrs. Stofer and Joh·n Stofer of left ~nd for 25 yards. Sgnnzini and
1
Gallup were "isitors Sunday,_ 1\h·s. Hesseldon by a serlel! of line plunges,
UNDERTAKERS
StQfer entert11ined the students rrom carried the ball down the field.;
FURNITURE
~1
Gallup with a dinner at the Alvarado. 1\lann went over the line for the 1
I C. S. H.A.YDEN
R. J. KEJ..EHER
Tile guests w<lre 1\Iary 1\faclllullen, touchdown. Witten .kicked goal Th~
d,
ll!ary \\'ood, Willard Stofer, Jimmyj· :Miners kicked. The Lobo b.acks ca1- Phon_e 75
Copper andSecon ll!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"":ii:~

BOADWAY BROS.

.-I

WERE YOU AT THE

.f

FLORIST

i,.

ou~ A~

~

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pay your Spanish Club dues.

·N. M. WEEKLY

PATR()~'

fOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO Sff'.Y ,YOUNG

ROTHMAN'S

•'

•

Funny how
a feather
together.
At birds
the of
dance
in Rod,ey,
we saw 111bout six fellows standmg,
together In the <1oorway, and theY
all smelled like theY'd been using
~~~:s~~e Mir tonic. Boy, page Ed:

I

The University of Oklahoma gets!'
$500,'000 engineenng building next
year. This shows a very remarkable
growth, for in 1908 there were onlyj
12 englnMl'lng stUdents.

111

"Well, Dorothy," said her Cathar
ou sunday afternoon, "shall we have
a walk or a car ride?" .

THE HOME OF
JKupp.ttt~tim.er

<innb C!!lnt4.es

-----·----------------~------~-------

i.E. ifi. lhts~buttt <1In..
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE

CLOTHIERS

... "I
little Dorothy
re• : \!;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;i:;';;;;;;::;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiii";;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;:;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;:;
\!;;.iiiiiiiOiiiiiiiii-;;;;;;;;o;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;:;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;:'.IJ pll
ed, razer
"it 'owalk.''
u· wIll carry
me."

. I

CLASS FIGHT TO BE
.
WELL ORGANIZED.
Admissio~ · MaY:

)

·

.

_

•

Be Charged.

DAY NIGHT ON TRIP

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
PRESENTED AT
COUNCIL MEETING

There is going to be one last. atFive Home Games, Four Trips.
tempt to have a : real, orgllnl~ed
Soph-Fresh Class scrap at the 'VarAt an lnteresthig meeting of the
sity on Deeembef 4, and lnstt~nte a
Athletic Cotlllcil, last iT.'uesday,
custom that can be followed 111 ·the
George Bryan gave a tentative
future;. Upon the success of this atschtlduJ.e ~or next ·season. It and the
tempt depends the birth of .a school
report concerning It are as follows:
ti·allition.
First Saturday October-N. M.
.Last year peantiful pjans were
.
S. M., at Socorro.
laid for an organized fight, but the
At 10:10 p, m. Thut•sday the paclr hottest football contests ever staged probable ·line-up for. New Mexico is
Second Saturday October-Fort
Bliss, at Albuquerque.
resul-t was hardly a su<Jiless, itt least le£t on a hunting trip through Ari· in this conference. The Wild Cats as follows:
Third Saturday Octobtli'-Colot•a.
from the viewpoint of au advocate zona and Cruces, They are scheduled have •the advantnge of several
G. Mann, Q.
of organization. Thet•e seems to be
d
ll t tl
• d
L. Gerpheide, F. B.
do Mines or Denver U. at Denver.
a thrill or something that con only to arrive in Tncspn Friday evening )limn s per man U le pa~ 1r 1s eH~seldon, R. H.
Satul'day October-N, M.
• S. Fourth
M., at .Albuquerque. ·
be gotte 11 bY tal<ing your enem~ UR· at 6 o'clocl< and at 2:30 the ne:o~t pending on its spread to overcome
Sganzini, L. H.
W.hltten, c.
awares, and even the me.elt and low- day (Saturday)' thoy meet the Ari· this advantage, and every man Is in
l!'ifth Srutut•day Octo ber-'rexas
School of Mine~. at Ell Paso.
ly Frosh In the aggregatll SOlem to zona Wildcats. By all nrutural law the pink of condition,
Hernandez, L. G.
First Saturday Nove1uber-dolora•
favor the steaJ.tlly attaclt followed
New Mexico and.At•izona ]jave no-t
J;loolrer, L. T.
llo Coll(;lge, at Albuquel·que.
b)' sweet revenge as soon as the and precedent the Lobos should met since the fall of 1915, when Ar·
McArthur, L. E.
• Second, or Armistice Day-U. of
Freshmen can organize.
have t11e Wild Cats treed in shot•t iwna was the vict<ot• bY three l>Olnts.
Greenleaf, R. G.
Arizon.a, at Albuquerque.
The powers th!!Jt. be, however, onler. Mom)ay morning they leave Arizona Is detet·m~ned tu maintain
McClure, R. T.
Third Saturday November-N. M,
frown upon snell pro)ceeding.ls, bet f
E'l Paso where
If. Gel'Phelcle, R. E.
Ca.uso "hey fnteMfere with classes, not
ucson enrou 8 or '
•
her football supremacy while New
·
M. I., at Roswell,
1 'I'lmrsuay
Day-.N, ni. A. &
' but for a contltdiD:a- they will s tay 1111 t'l
·'
·
Since It wa11
not possible the
for many
only v"
at the time,
m o1•n • ·Mexico
is firmly tleclded• to demon- supporters
to accompany
team, M. Thanksgiving
College,
at
Albuqtterque
ble length of ti'me arterwards, be- ing when they will proceed to Las strate her football ascendnncy, and if you are a bellever In spiritualism,
Abilene College, Texas: Clarenden
cause It usually means a string of Cruces to meet •the State College In consequently starts the trip loaded mental telepathy m· any other un- College,
Texas; Rice Institute, Texslrirmishes, each faction ·seeking to the annual Tllnnksglvlng Day classic. for "Wild cat," As ·-far as the o1•thodox creed, for the love of Mike as; Arizona Normal College, Flagrevenge itself. And, after all, such This is by far the longest and most Tl~anksgiving battle is concerned pull for the team Sat\Jrday and staff, Arizona, and the University of
a scrap
decides
nothing,
'l'hanlrsg!viug· day and wbeu the
advantag
Another
·eous feature of extended football t~lr> the New llfex- eve 1·ybody. knows the type of game
.
.
Colorado are possibilities. More
games with the Rocky Mountalt~
which
Will
be
played.
Ever
smce
team
ret;11
ns
aftet•
the
Turkey
Day
the organized· figllt is that It can be leo team has ever talteJJ,
those 11 rehistor!c uays when the game c·•ery Oilerry an<! Silver ~:;up- Conference are suggested, We have
turned into profit. Should the StuBy the Ume tho pack returns the state College )leld the und~aputed porter shoulll be on hand to meet contl·acts with U. of Alri~ona, Colu·
dent Council succeer In P~Ittin111 th~r -Southwestern
championship will state title there bas been a change-· them, wbethe1· victorious or not. mdo College, N.. M. A. & M. Col•
w
e ·
hi
less spirit of rivttll'Y between the Notice of the exact time of their re- lege for return games neoct year;
plans tbrough, the tigh
staged on the football field and ad- have been decided, So far t 8 year varsity anti the Farmet·s: So con- turn will be published later. Repo1•ts to-wit 1921. Arrangements have
ve1'tised, and admisSion will be neither New 1\Iexico nor Ariooua has sequently a bwttle royal Is assured. of the Arizona· and Cruces games been entered Jnto with Texas Miners
lost a Southwestern Conferance
The squad will be composetl of will be recelve1l at the boys' rlot•mi· and New Mexico Miners, but no concharged at the gate.
In the past there have been seve,ral game and all .·do]>e indicates that eighteen men. Including
Conch tory by Ea1•1 Gerha1•dt, at Matson's -tracts signed.
In 16 Saturday,s game Will
. be one of the Johnson am1 ll1anager B ryan.• The bool< store and the local papers.
successful
scraps.
football rush
that proved
they had a organized
rathet• embarrassing to some of the
AMERICAN STUDENT 'Y'
pa1•ticipants in that they lost a good RED CROSS DRIVE ON HILL MANAGER HAMPERED
TAKES UP HELPING
part of their clothing and had to go
BY LACK OF AUTHORITY AGITATION OF A NUMBER
.OF YEARS CULMINATED
home by little-traveled routes, all of University Girls Headed by We·
STARVING STUDENTS
which nddetl to the Interest of tho
nonah Dixon Conducting
Wculd Like to Schedule Games Student Collllcil Takes Action on Our Fellow Students iu Central
plans have been proposed
Campaign.
,
and Plan Trip.
Name of Weekly.
Europe Suffering.
but a rope ti&-up has been practical. 1
- - - .The agitation wllich has been going
.
ly agreed upon. i Should aJnybodv
The American Red Cross is hol<l- llfannger Fernstrum is still uncer- on for a number of years in regards
While in America conditions for
have a good Idea, the committee in ing Its ·annual drive fOI' membershitJ. tain about the basketball schedule be· to changing u1e name of the student stu<lt:~Uts are nlore favorable than
charge Is open to suggestion.
1t is not necessary to extol the vir- cause the Athletic Council is unwilling publication has culminated In an ac· :Sver in Central Eu.rope ,!Jbstacles
If the present sub rosa agitation tues of the Red ·Cross, for every~ to make nny definite plans for games tlon of the student council last Tues· werd never so many ·or
•formi•ln80
qulets down, we may yet be able to one is acquainted with Its splendi~ till the football season is closed and day evening when they decided to put ble, Increased coat. r.t ;;~;;..:.,,
togethinstltute an annual function that all worlt.
The Al.buquerq~e ~bnptet8 they ~n see what 1!!, the state or thetr the proposition to a. yote of tlln student er wit!• · atl< of at;;L;;·,·•~•tY to pay
other schools alr!lady .ha:ve.,
ho]J~ to ~mplu:r a. communlt, nuh~ 9 jtreasury. llranager· Ferilstrum bas body when it takes up the constltn· one's way1 through college, threat" gone ahead and Is lining up games ttou on Friday. The name which has ens to beggartze the students.
. wit11 the money obtained itt t
The
TWO PLAYS FOR
drive.
::with all the Institutions with which'!! been eo cordially accepted by players, rtecessitles of·llfe have atlvaneed
OOO pel' cent but Jn
to
A University team tn charge of have atliletlc relations and bas a fine student newspapers and citizens for
2 000of 10 discouragements many
TEACHERS' CONVENTION 11 wenonah Dixon is making a can· schedule In formation.
the niime of our football team will be spite
\'ass or the University students and
The season last year was v.ery much suggested as the only name which fits students are still trying to coutinue
•
I b
C d' t M
faculty
If you have not already broken Into because of tho flu epi· all demands if It is the will or the their courses
They are living In
' Dramatic C u to on. IIC
ern.· joined,' I>lease hand your name to demlc, but with that danger out of student body to change the name at rooms witltout heat or artificial
bership Campiugn,
.one ot the following girls:
the way n number of fine home games all.
light
One room was occupied by
\V~nonah Dixon,
and a. trip south playing the Aggie~, Thfs proposition Is not a new one six s'tudents two of wltom slept on
1\londay afternoon the Dramatic club
Betty 1\lonisselle,
Texas Miners, Arizona and Nelv Mex· by nu~· means and has been discussed the stu ely t~ble with books as Pllwill present to the students and pub- Alico Tolbert,
leo Miners will 110 doubt bf taken, This v.ery thorouglJIY by many interested lows and au army coat for a blanket.

'

Will Play Arizona The 20th And Aggies The 25th.

I

l
i

Longest Foothall T ri~ 'Ever T a:ken In The Southwest

'
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d
a
first play of the season and under the
Lorraine
e~e an •
closed at once
of 3,600 students, 7 per--cent had no
able direction of Lois Stearns, a for-, Helen Stowell,
·
di t fl
socks, 24 per cent had less than one
mer student of tilts university and a
lt•eue Wicldund,
l ~Rfl!ttball!dorst;~s d~~ge~ous n:g;:!' FINE PROGRAM OF
suit of clntltes, the majority had
graduate oC the Northwestern School
Hazel 1\lor~Js.
e~r or b~l atossers Many new
MUSIC AT U. N. M.
only one suit of underwear, and
or Dramatics promises to bring forth
gn ons 01
'h b k tb 11
ASSEMBLy FRIDAy Jacked entirely the most essential
JACK HILL WINS SOPHO.
afts
-toilet articles, as soap and tooth·
a sincere call for more.
At 11 recent meeting of the club tho MORE TENNIS TOURNAMENT basketball! candidates wlll be those For the first time during the aca· paste, etc.
following officers were elected:
.
who have not been 011 tho first team In demic year, at the regular University
Wily do they not. leave the univef"
dent, Earl Gerhart; secretary and S
Tully and Clariua Parsons football.
assembly next Friday morning, No· sitles nud get out mto the
c
treasurer, Winonah Dixon. Also a usan
• F" a] .,
F
b
vember 12, the department of mush! life of the country? That m the
commlttea was appointed to conduct
to Play m m • Ior rea •
under Professor JOhn Lukken will of- thing they are doing ! ··
extent,
a campaign tor a 100 per cent member- .
man Honors.
HOWDEN, ASSISTANT
fer to students, faculty, and to the although man:r .are ut•llcl':r:'>lng .:ncshlp of the student body In this or•
MANAGER MAKES R£.
general public, a varied program of rifices to complete their courJ!GS,
ganizatlon. The chairman of this com• D 1 tl1e fir t two months cit ·the
PORT ON'THREE GAMES music, in Rodey IIall 11rompt1y at 11 knowing very well that the salvation
mlttce Is having 200 membership- cards . ur ng
hs gfrls' gymnasium
o'clock.
of their countries depends upon rePl'inted and expects every student to college 11year
mostly open air nc-·
•
·
The Department of Music of the cruiting the intelligent classes which
be a ltolder of such card.
of the most popular ac-' $1,645.50 Total Receupts for State University bas been growing un- were greatly depleted by the war.
The Dramatic club Is ona of the most ti~!it:S' has been "tennis." 'l'he co-ed
Three Home Games.
pretentiously but nevertheless has
""hat ~s this to us? If an appeal
Important of student activities an_d layers ilav.e had two tennis tourna·
been making sure progress during re- to Amer1ca can not be made. on lin·
altoultl be one of the strongest, ns 1t
In the sophomore class, Eliza·, The following report has been cent months in var1ous directions. In· mauitariau grouncls, which ought to
is an activity from which all benefit, 1beth Ann Hill csme out ahead. In the,made bY Douglas Ho\vden, asS>Istant dividual Instruction has been given to he sufficient, it can be made on the
not only those who '!nJoy the clever{ freshman class, susan Tully plays football manager, in charge ·of tiel' a considerable number of students basis of
Interest. BolacUng but those parbcipatlng ln tl1e Clarissa Parsons for tho honor, and ets.
•
by Professor Lukken. shevlsm failed •tO
:Plays as well, who receive the advan· 1.Ilss Hill wlll play the winner of the Se n tick t sold • 4 at·
j InstructiOn m plano has been conduct· because the average of mtelhgence
a$'3°00
e s
' 0
$1G 2 00 ,·ed bY Mrs. Jennie Faw and Miss Louise was too bigh there. In Galician Po·
tnge of some .splendid coaching. There·. freshman class for the championship,
fore we urge all to co-operate to make 'l'he following is the complete list ns j' · ·
· · · • •' · · ' · · · · · · · '
' Nichols. Glee clubs for men and for land today there is one doctor to
our Dramnttc club one Of 'the most played:
,
. Fort BUss Game:
.
women respectively have been trained, every 150,000 illhnbitattts. Is it
notable ill the west,
Sopbomo1'e Clnss.
:,
.
Tickets sold, 21 at $1.00 · • 21,00 and no little progress hns been made nothing to us that
districts
of the plays Will be as Belle Barton defeats Betty ?.!orris•
Gate ... • .. · • .... · .. • .. · 135,00 fn the matter .of trnlni!lg. tbe whole of the world are becoming breeding
The
follows:
sette.
Texas llllnet·s Game:
student body In group B1ngmg.
. places of plagues which .may take
NEIGilBORS
Leona Sherwood defeat!! Irene life·
Tlcltets sold, 95 at $1.00 .. 95.00
A novelty which will attract atten- toll of the t•est of the world?
By Zona Gale.
rver.
1 at 50c ...• , • • . • • • . • •
.50 tion next Friday will be the first ap.
Many Of the students at Vienna,
Grauclm
•
, Helen Lindsey L. Sherwood defeats B. Ba1•ton.
Gate • , ..•. , .. , , • , • , • . . 178.00 pearance of tht! faculty quartette. One Prague> and such places are for·elgn
Mis' !Ji a ': • ·;; ' • 'L t•a Crawfo,•d. Atha Hamm llefents Lorena Burton. 111 tit t Q
of the members of this
is students, conting from .countries like
Ezra
A el.
Ct•awford . Margaret Gott was defeated
Dora
267 at $1.50 !00.50 Roy M .. Johnson, director of_ phys1 ca1 Serbia, wllich has no medical or eil·
p
.
ams • ·' · F
w
ner Russell.
G t
635.50 education of men, who is the champ1on gineerin sclurols. Thera is a terti• •• •• • • •· • ••
.
Miss Sherwood wlrts the contest
a e •: • · • ' •· ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • • '
strOllg man among all tlul college stu· ble nee! of doctot•s in central Ell·
· • · •• · · •
• · • a II •
.. with Miss Russell,
. .
(·
15
dents of America. The students are .
ud the Balkans. There Is a
I\At11
Helen Jackson was defeated by Hel· Total to date Nov.
•' $l 645 50 curious to !mow whether his voice is
rteed of engineers to rebuild
ls, Elmira MoJ•an ·1• ·:1Matyp
s Trot ......... c a1r ssa a1so
en McArthur
1920) " " •" ... " " ' '
•
as ,strong and as excellent as his mus- h · . t f the - •ld There is a
0
Mia• Cat•ry Ellswo,•th •.• Helen Shaw llelen Stowl\ll was deteated by Mar·
......... , , •. $ 400 . 00 cles.
. . ·
ot 7nlenigent
perso?s
'l'HE
SHOI'.
garet Itard!!rnlt.U.
. T
Ml
·
500.00 Followlngis the
program to give couusel and guidance to d1s·
By Winnlfl·cd
Hli\vln•Jdgc.
i In the cout.e_st between t1he fl\llsses
r ext:.:'ut ner.s • '· '' • · '
500 00 announced bY Prof. Lukken.
cournged and almost despe1•ate, peo1
M 1
, b 1
McArthur and"'Hardemnu, t Ul ot•mer
us
e • • · • · •• • · •• · ·
· Alma Mater •.• , ••••••. , .. , . And1euce ,
'
atlt el t •e florists oo t·
viot<ll'ious.
_
_
Song: "Mary" ..•.. , . , ..•• Richardson " 1e.
;
d • •
..•. , , 1 • Acta Belle 'l't'aVJs
Masten defeated Mary McMul•
Total • , ...•••• , •.
- '
Mr. F. G. Heslet.
are
·t;eh best an de
.Hent•y, tli!! Off.ice. boy. .
lin
.
Plano "La Tra\'lllta"., ,. , . , .... , Verdi serve a helping han • In some P1aces,
Sl • •' .. •, • ........ Joseph Bursey I Elizabeth Hill defeated :Helen Nel· A BOOSTER FROM AR.lZONA
'
Miss Dora Russell,
whose
ovsky, proPrletot• of
.
.
son.
.
_
Violin, "Itulawak" , , .... W!enlil.wsld .
. a year or .no
_
_
shop ... , ..• , .•...• George Bite ln the contest between the Misses
.
Miss Dorothy cameron.
themselves. 2 pe1 cent of their in
Miss Wells, a spinster,.
. Maste 11 and H!ll, the latter proved to Not all of u. N. M.'s boosters are ht Trio, "When T\vlllgllt Weaves"....
come, this tnx. to go to the less for·
..
Albuquerque, Here is a letter . that
• , .... , .• , , , , , , , .• , , . , Faust Wnltz tunate. . .
• •.•... , . , .•• , .Emma Get•hatdt be the better playet•. .
Mr. Jaoksou, a ba!lbelor
.
In the final game Mtweeu Leona Mal\ager Bryan received the other
University.,_.,Qlee Club.
, Th,e ,American Studel!'t Y. M. C. A.
•. , , , .. , • , ... , Earl A. Get•hardt Sherwood ant! Ell?.abetll Htll, Miss alloy:
First Soprano-Misses smith, Dixon •s r1uswg funds to assist fellow-stu~
The plays are under the . ca])abl!J lllll succeeded in Winning o\'er her op·
Otacle, Ariz., Nov. 8, 1920. Morrissette, Zimmerman, Hardman dents !n '!JlUrope in
In
dlreotlon oi Mfen Lois Stearns, n ponent.
ncar Mr. Bryan:
. Mezzo soprano-Misses Qott, Parsons, uutvetslt.es.
American lrt
gl'acltta-te of the
Northwestern
(J]ns!l,
stitutions }lllve taised tllOusands ot
1 sa 111 the Morning Journal that Gerhardt, Herby.
Sehool ot DramatliJ Art. .
.
Emma . Ger1mrdt defeats I..ornine tltl!'
team ls hard up for Sands, Tmvis, Henderson, Wicklund. dollars f<!1 •this Pl!rpose. Wbat,
A great deal of talent fot•
Cleveland.
.. . . _
. · moue sa r am sending you ten dol· Quartette, "Tell me Not or a Lovely
the
M suffermg humanity, a1'1i'
ic worlc has been shown by some of Laura 1Crawford wns defeated by
it five for Red and flv.e for
Lass" . , , , , , , , , • , , ... , , .. , F'orsyth we gmug to do?
the membe1•s In both casts and so. Suann Tully.
,
.
. Red Junior. we are counting on go·
University JJ'nculty Quartette.
the
tuture
ot
·the
Oa·amllltlc
Club
is
lit
the
ellmiuabon
lng
·to
the
game
in
Tucson,
and
we/
Messi•s,
Johnson,
_Rockwood,, Hes· . Cl T o
wXi/h ui
assure1l, Mat•y Sands as Mls' Ehnl- th!lse two winners, M sa u Y e a 8 would be very much disappointed If lt
let, and Luldten.
o
~
11
ra Mot•au anti Clarissa Pat-sons as Miss Gerhardt.
. .. t .B ·u· was called oft.
·
Orchestra, "Calm ns tM Nicltt '.Bohm at t.he chapter ltouse Saturday 1!\'eh.Mls' Trot are a pea•fect . scream, . Peplto, Elsplnosa ~efeats ws II r • With bl)st wishes,
1 .
Uulvet•slty Orchestra..
ing, November 7. Bruce ll:angel· Ia
wildie
HiteIsastheSlovslty,
1tM den • (Contlnu.,..
. ... on page .,").
(·Slgnl!d)
Balcom b. jspanlsh bauce , .••••. , ..• Moskowskl In charge,
J~wlsb George
proJ)rietor,
real thing.
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" ·
$1.00 ·~· year

· .GeoJ•ge S Bryan, ... , .•.... , Edito1•
Howell s. Fa w .• ll11siness Manager
John Fernstrom ... Assistant Eldito1·
Norman M1~yue • ., .. Athletic Eldltor
Ilarold Uooke1·. , , .' .. Athletic Editor
George Mal'tin ..•.•. Feature Editor
Juliet. Fliesher. : ..... Locals Editor
Lorraute Clevela11d, .. Exchr.n,ge lild,
Pot•othy Ste~ensO!J .. Associate. Editor
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A n'nouncing ·

out tile oollege ye!ll' by the students

qt the UJI(ve 1·sity of New l\'lex!co.

, . .. ·

.

4u article ellutle!l, "What a. Mall. J:.oses by Going to Co)lege," in a r~
ce•~t la~ue ot the. Sat11r\lay EVeiJing .P.ost, writte.n by 'E, DaVf;lnpQrt, will
atfor!l serious t!JOught to the c<;>llege 01• university stu.dent who plans to
go in·to the busln(lss worl1! to malle hi.a Uving. 'l'll~ l\r.tiQie says that among
st11dents tllere arises an unwor.ldly atmosPhfJre, and aJ•Wicial emtironment
w
....,.,.. .,...,_. ,.... ,..,...,_
wvthln, bltt 11ot at th<l..real wo•·ld of meu anc\ women of· the twentieth cell.
tury. The article begins:
.
-~
"Oh, he')! be aU dght afte,r W"l get some. sense· Rl\Ocked Into him.''
Tills $entiment, exp1·~ssed in oll\l to1·m o~· anQthe~ and ·often tll\ctured with
e;~:p)etlves if not wlt!J profanity, indlcate.s tal:rly we)! the e!!timat!\ ln. whl~h
tbe. hard·head.ed b\l$lnf.\Ss man holds ;the young c9llege g1•aduate. Hll avers
it as his e.xpe.rlence that the Cl\llow youth jl\st out of Clollege will atte~npt
to a(\vise. about the running of the busln'lss the fit•st week of his employment, and tll~Lt he' ill no goa<\ until he is l.lioken in •. Th!lt iS why tne
young graduate gets, at t·he outse.t, th.e hal'<\est and dirtiest and least
port11nt jells about the estl\blishmellt. It Is ll kind. of :business haz!pg, If
Y0\1 plea!le, a.nd seem~ to be the favorite· metho!l of "~Iio9ltlng sense" Into
pJ,"!Jmlsi11g but verdllnt matenial, ·H is this attitude, t 0 o, tl\"l\t Impels many.
Good overcoats-ove~co!lts we can guarantee un}luslness houses In seel>l11g college men to prescribe "11one bu•t those who
);lave worlced t!lelr way through llOilflge," Now there is n J'eason and a
condith;mally with .a cash refqnd, for as low as $25; ·
goo<l one back of both tMse q~,totations. · It )s a reason not commonlY
It's a merchandising achievement. We are proud
)mown t<;~ t1111 college stu<lent, because everybody Is bllnt1 to bls owl\ llhOrt~ ~·
~
.
pomlngs, It is pe••te.ctly well understood, llowev·e1', bY those who are in
The styles are exceptionally good, The popular 11-l·
th!l bushless of ·b·alning young men through college me.thods and who are
industriously seeking a remedY tor a rather deplorable conditlon~without
sterettes. 11nd ulsters are amply represented· There
ffi\ICh success, I must confess, (\ue to the fl\ct that the student seeu13 caseare also · mapy good single l;lnd doub,le breasted
.llaTdened to his own deficiency, and few feel inclined. to a fl'U.!1l< cliscnssloll
models
in every good QVercoating of the season.
of the Mtual sit\Iation.
Good o~ercoatil at $25, '$35 and $40; better over•
The StUd<Jnt l<nOWS Very well ·that) colle~e COI\rse~Will COSt hllll four
years of his life and considerable amouruts of. money, All tl!is he fully
coats at proportionally low prices.
ret~-llzes, lllld he would count U liL sllCI'ifice exc\lpt as. he hopes. to p1•ofit
~"~""'
thereby in all his attar Ute, a11d the1·efore (eel.s Wllr)•anted ill con~id!ll"ln~
it not a loss but an investment. 111 this he is l'ight,
Ile l'ealizes, too, becanse he has taken it all into con<riclerntion, tha,t
Next to Sturges Hotel
during the tour years Involved lw .could, did he 110t go lo coliP.ge, earn and
save considerable amounts of money, and beslcles become est~ bUshed In
110,112 W. Central
·Phone 513
business-possibly married and .settle<! down. All this he· takes into .co_!lsiderwtlon an<! concludes, If be decicles to go to cpllege, that this, .too, may
be considered as an investment. ln tllis l1e• Is rlg-h~ also.
But t11ei-e is an element in the sltnatlqn wniob" he dons not take Into
con~lde1·ation, because. he is blind· to its existence, an<! that is his asso·
cjatio.ns during the tour n1ost £ormative years Of his !ile anc1 ilnmedlately ";~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Qontrlbuttonl! reeelyed at !'11 times
trom Stnde.nts or Faculty 11ot on staff.
Char•~res In start perspnnel made by
s!Jow ot earnest ettort on app)lca.nts'
part.

Entered I~ the Post Office In A-lbuq.u~rq\le, New Mex190, li'ebruary 11,
19U, a.~ second class matter.
·

RIEDJ,.ING MUSIC CO.
• I .221 W. Central

Albuqa,rque, N; M.

r
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"'
CRESCENT
CREAM CO.
:HOW AUOU'l' THAT D()TTAGE
CilEESE AT OUR SHOP? WE HAVE
l'r, ALSO ALL FLAVORS IOE
CRE,AM,
Open 6 a. m, close 8 p.m. week-days;
Sundays, close at 6 p. m.
TELEPHONE 2(17 118 W. CENTRAL

.
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For Your

RECREATION
the
'

Y. M. C. A.
BUILDING

"'

.

'

.'r'

"c-" ,..,_..,.

'

lt qualities
is not difficult
to make
outtoathe
billcollege
of particulars
fairly
well
tllese
which hi\Ve
clung
student •to
whocover
has not
earned
his own way, which have come up with him from clJ!Idhood and auoiescence, and which often brlnv him Into ridicule and always" constitute a
handicap until they have peen knocked out of bim by intimate ·contact
with the real wo~·ld.
·Some of us are beglnnipg to believe that It is wo1·th whllli!.to do this
thing plainly and firmly, to the eml that this excellent glmtleman, the
college graduate, may become, to some extent at least, his own dlsciplinarlan and 'correct some of llis pecullarltles while iii' college, sotuming

All stock' is
co_mplete

JAOJ\l HI:LL W'INS' S()PHO•

tJf

.!\lORE TENNIS TQUR·NAl't(ENT

/

·Hokona Girls. E11tet·tain.
The boys of the dormitory were
•tile guests of tile l!;lrls of Hokona
la~t saturdaY evening at one of the
tt·est and most unusual o! the
f!~v!rsity dances. The cotillion
led by Minnie v. Wittmeyer and
wns
·

WINDOW GLASS
and
WIND SHIELDS
REPLACED

A

STRONG'S BOOK STORE
Albuquerque

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CASI-l

<iR.OCECfERIA
AJ~uque;que's· Greatest
~ttract1'on

~!~r~~.~~~~~J~e·

Gold

.

:

We have only a\. limited supply of ·them, .so
may we see you in the office before manY
d11ys pass and take 'home that HOTPOlNT IRON.

ALBUQ.UERQUE GAs.&ELECTHIc. Co

CARNIVAL OLD
TOWN SCHOOL

1

PHON,E 98
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Ave.
50.8 W. C•n•Mal
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· A GROCERY
·
THERE IS
S'tO~
that differs from others.
just drop in and see for

hoodOne
to isschool
rather
to business.
a frank
an<\ than
outspolcen
attitude, such as this paper has attem)!t'jed addressed to the student in advance of graduation, to tbe cml th~t he
an. tldotes for his lim. i. tatlons, .or at .. least .amel. !orate theh.· mnuence by such healthy understanding ot the situation as will lead him,
\vhile yet in college, to pay some clecent attention to tba ;ovorld he Is pre!paring to enter-to.· ·itsJiterahlre1 to its thinkers and to '.ts problems..
tThe otMr retne1ly, and the most errective, is ·the one that father;; and

ALBRIGHT
fd ANDERSON Inc.
F
f

mothers,
and nearly
uncl!!s all
andoppose.,-namety
l\unts and -cousins,
an(\year
neighbors
and !rien!ls
and teachers
a fUll
;)( em)!lloyment
be·
tween the freshmall and the sophonwre years-certainly not later than the
end ol' tM junior year.
.
We will, leave ·tJtis article to your consideration and thmlgllt for the
opiuion or this mat is to a great e~tent -the opinion ot the business worl!1.
What is more, he Is right In many if not all or hiS Stl}telllents. One eltception mus~ be taken hi the case of our own il'lstltutlo,n, antl tnat Is that
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Sole Agency
.WHITMAN'S CANDIES

.. 113 W. Central
I

$39.75 to $49.75
"Better Clothea for
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Made By 'J'ke

.EMCEE
STUDIO
.....

319% W Central
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Over Woolwort'hs.
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JEWELER

$100 REWARD
For the arrest and conviction of the thief wllO stole
Stewart MacArthur's .watch
and chain, a.nd tor the return of the propert)r. Some
person entered the Varsity
gymnasium while Mr. MacArthur was playing football
on Thursday for the Univtlrsity, and took the wn.telt,
which Is an hlllrl()om.
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QUICKEL AUTO &.
SUPPLY CO.

DA\'lD S. HILL
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Nash Electrical Supply Co.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
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Pl'e!liclent of tile University
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Hart" Schaffner & Marx

A.SttccesscW!!I
STEELE
& CO.
to
Pri~hnr<l's
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,
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I

941

t

Imported Perfumes and Toilet Waters for the particular
.
Phones: 23, 25
Fourth and Central

A'lbu· querqu·
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. be·.
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•
.
.
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$1.00 - $2.50

Phone 750
Sixth and Central
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c~nsdence is a d~ad1Y tbln!i..
ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
C. H. CARN£8.
+ GROTTO LIGHTS . + ot them dM't lmow it was a
Amel'Icnn H<!ntJng, DcvJc~s "Eddo" lluttct•y Eltlctt'icnl ApttUmulcll
Specialist in Ocular Refraction ' m + ++ + + + + + + + + + :!~ •yet.
Tubby
Ctevelattd News.
is wearl)lg
a i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
i07 s. 4th St
PtlOJie 101i'f'•W
T. he Grntth L•'ghtH are wrlttell
.
.l'tfntl•1moninl
.~
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SNAPPY STYLES

PINS anJ !liNGS

·
.
CHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATES

*l

-

. PORTRAITS

"THERE

fJ

the studertts
more. or
less selt-supportmg
thatJs the.
hadmany
readyofcontact
with thearebusluess
world.
This, we believe,
ing attitude of young men: to earn tllelr way from eatlY youth

yourself.
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FALL SUITS

THE BRIGGS 'H·. A. R.MACY.
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--

SPECIALLY
'·
.THE CLEAR
CUT QUALITY SHOWING

Parent-Teai:Jiera' J\Nociiatioii

;;~~;;;~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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• ..,

igure with us on any o your school printing
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC:"'

l

--

THE B THEATRE
Par~ml)unt, At.tcraft, Realart and ·AMociated Producer•
.... · · · Productions

Special invitation
extended to Varsity

FIRST SAYINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

~~·-~-~·-~-~~~r~-~~~~~~~~ dl~cover

•

405 to 423 S. First
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Therl! that
are attaches
two remedies
woulddevotes
largelythecorrect
theyoung
m••v11n
"''"
hardshiP
to the that
man who
years of
man-

s:

'

therebYofthe
shock ·that is coming
his way as· be takes a header Into the l''lall:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
World
men.
·
The list is not long and it can be made exceedingly specific,
In<lif!erence: The college student is cbaracte.rized by a t!no and lofty
Every' Day in the Year
Indifference to everything ou,tslde Ills oWll personal affairs and the acWE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
r;~~~!;~~~~~~~~~
tlv.ltles
of his
own
college
campus.
4
VanitY!
The
colle.ge
student
in general, with many exceptions, of
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE
Remember the
ccurse, affects peculiarities of dress and ma11ner. This, too, Is prlmltlve,
Co1• the instinct belongs to the. period of n<lolescence, not ot JUanllood.
RlilSOUR<JES OVER $700,000.00
Y, W. C. A, CAFETERIA
It woul<l be humiliating for him to be told that lll this paJ•ticular respect
is the best place
he
resembles
laboror
whom
wesuccessful
opprobriously
"theclosely
greaser,"
except tbe
that lllexlcan
thll' latter
is rather
mor-~t
in theterm
ef· ~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
fects. Like the :Mexican and the reatherE'd Indian, tbls youngster wants
to eat
to be seen and heard, whereas the successful nuln u~ the world moves
about Inconspicuously aM you wonl<l never r.l'cognlze-hJm by any outward
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
untl distinguishing mark. The real worl<\ is too busy to• pose anti to()
l'innos, Playe1· Pianos
well bred to attract attentton.
Egoism: The average college student who has not earned at lenst a
Victor and Brunswick Talking Machines, Sheet Music:
and Records
1,art o! his own way Js still, as in childhood, the center of his world. . ·
-FOR~
not egotistical he Is at least on .egoist, having never travele~, even menPh
..,
78
tallY.
This
Is
what
makes
blm,
as
one
man
put
It,
"an
i>Pmlated
little
REAL ESTATE
C(!SS."
l .· "'' .-i!,)Jl
Argument: This conglomerate store of unelaborated IJ.lformatlon iil an
and
active but in.experlence<l mind Is botincl to break out som. ewbere, and the
average college student is as rnll of. argument as an egg ·;s of meat.
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
FIRE INSURANCE
The world Is too busy to argue.
.
·
SAF£ DEPOSIT BOXf,S FOR RENT
Slang: The average student llves on slang. :His . remarks are not
Se.e
merely punetuatlld by it; they )atgely consist of it. Jf one a~te.mpts to
hold <\Iacourse with !lim on serious matters he Js halting, maccurate,
'l <!li';;!tEl!, I
eblldllke.
:

J. 209
E. W.ELDER

Phone 110

4th. and Central

Open .24 Houra_~ Day-

I

APRY

ana

Allard was defeated by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
was defeated. by Cia· •
CHAS. A.. ELLER,
D. D.
.
rissa
.
501 S. First St. Phone 377
Miss Parsons defeablJMlss Beckman.
Albuquerque., N. Mex.
Mary McGuire defeats Neva Luckey.
Phone 869
Suitjil 1, New Armijo Bldg,
~::~~~~=~~=~~~i Parsons
rn the and
contest
between
the .Faraone
Misses
McQuire,
Miss
302'¥.> W. Central
was victorious.
"'
•
twoMiss
undefeated
members
the I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tlleare
Susan Tully
apdofMiss
CtariJtsa Pll.raou.a, who will meet llliter
In a ~ontest to decide tlte tresh;ma.n.
class honors.

SUPERIOR LUMBER CO.

Will make a very nice Xmas present this
ye&r and th'fe.is no two ways about it; they
a~e the best 1ron made.

· tCortti"iiuetr from page 1)
a:eJen Shaw was defeated by Ma<lge
G!bba.
'
·
In 'the contest betwee.n the_ Misses
~lbbS and Tul)y, Miss Tully lB again
vtetorious. ·
· . .·
:Edna. :Hand defeats Hazel Morrts,
llel\\!1.. Van Gieso!l was defeated by
Margaret Cha.n.cellor,
..
In the elimination contest lletween
ll'llnd and Miss Chancellor, :Miss
victorious.
""'vr.roA Mahs.ram was defeated by
Connor.
Mary Wood def!lats .resale :Harrington. ...
.
In the contest with, Miss COnnor.
Miss Wood was victorious.
Gllll Beckman defel\ts· Ruth Heflin.
.ruliet Fleischer was defeated by
Rogel's.
was then defeated by

.

-

goli

SAY MERRY ·CHRISTMAS. ELECTRICALL..Y

"At /lOUr seroice''

'

PORTRAIT

EASTMAN
KODAKS
and .SUPPLIES
.

.,

4

'

-

AnJ so Will YOU;

a

t

'

Grant Shaw; Prop•

$~25--.$35--$40

preceding
mlltul'ity.
·
The coll'ege
atmosphere and its ic1eals-from where clo they
come?
Ilaving little connection with anything else they mu~t have been born
de novo sometime, somewhere and somehow; and theY were. 'rhelr gen...:sls Is very well !mown, though \lllSIISpected )>y the vast majority of college graduates.
·
·
A part of this atmosphlll'e, and the saving piil·t of It, ls good han\
study. Nobody will admit lt, but it is the b·uth, n<!'vertheless. The teacher
setting often unreasonable tasks complains lhat the students a1·e lllZY and
do not work. The student, with the vast noncllllnoo thllt cove•·s him as
a garment, will never admit, except In dire distJ·ess, that he really buckles
<lawa to !lard study. Ile does, however, worlt like a beaver if );Ie star.s
iollg Jn college. 'l'hough he wastes his time lllte watc1· running over a
spillway, he does manage to get his lessons fairly well an1l at grent labor,
and an unexpected, even a vast amount of lnformatlm~ cllnp~ to him as
flour to the miller, not to me.n\ion bls consta~t ad c.easeless trnilllng Jn
digging out facts for ltlmself.
.
·
. Nevertheless, be woult\ be llPared some of the embarrassment and much
<lf delay ·could he :realize Ills Umltat!ona and could he have a clear un<lerstan<ling of tis peeulhw limitations before he enters -the real world where
he Is .to live.

'

.WiJJ $e Prou.d· to Have You.r

tJf

EUllANK BROTHERS

·. PIANOS
BALDWIN
Manualet Player Pianot
Columbla Grafonolas and Record11.
SJteet ).\lus!e l\n!l Supplies

FOLKS AT HOME

I

Phcme !466

CGJ®~idi -<Q)~®lf©®mft~
..

•

•
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for as low
-·as . ;. .... ·•

GENERAL CONTRACTING •

,

01~1\llnNT WORK l\lld

FWOR
S,\ X' DING A Sl'ECIIALTY

•

,i

$38.~
.

.

.

.'
"

.•

You aU know Hart, Schaffner and Marx. They sell rnore

llllillllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhllllllliiiUIUHIIIIIII

than a million suits a year.
"

signing brains in the world.

They ernploY' the bellt deThey can afford to.

They

o

wlten the moou ls fUll alld the rest ot Sigma <lhi pln, but the engagement
has not yet been announced. We
us Wish we could be,
always thoUght the Rabbi was high
tlob~Say, Fritz, bow did you liM llllln there.
Your seSSi()n ·with the judge? ·
, Fritz-Fine. . .
I We tllke this ll:lean~ of aunounchtg
fio~-He1w . ll:luch 1
th!lt. the exalted office ao efficientlY
l
filled last year bY. overstrMt is be·
\ ~.rtb:-'l'en ilollara.
lng auccesaully held <\own bY Mia·
1 Bob-Fine•
· .
.. .
solir.t :Pete.
.
Where did Mac attd the little
H the sm()lcestaillc on the Elstufa
scbot>l . ma/Mn go . the otMr night MUle! talk, we ltnow a lot of people
after pi'I1Yer meeting, and why did· who would soon be closeted witb
the Sc()tchman tell Blah to lceep It Miss Mosher. And they have a M•
tmdet· his hat?
cret .service sYstem up here, tllo.

I

WALTON STUDIO
MILNER, Prop.

3I 3Vz W,

...

Central

..,

l ... ,. . ·. ,.,..

world.

f;XCEL,SIOR
Sof~ water
'LAUNDRY

!~

STUDENT'S NOTE BOOK.
COVERS AND SHEETS

~,...,..,.~

SATJSFACTION

EARL

~Sf:g(ay

____,. ___ , "·-----·'·

'·

'·

. - ,. .......
~,

G£1JHARI>T
Aaent

Phone 177

i

"' 1 .
/

See'

.

i

And think, you can.,get a good all wool suit lw

Hart, $chaffner and Marx for M low all $38.9$ at

~~-~~

Who :issued the warrant tor the
411 of which rell:llnda us of that
arrest ot soveral prominent VataJty ancient axiom: ''U ain't what you
sttalents the othel' night? A guilty do, but, what you get away wltli.''
\i;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiii:Oiiiiii;;i;;;~;,:;;;;;:;;iiiii;:;:;;;;iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiilii;;;;;-iiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;-:;;;;;;::;;;;;iiiiii:iiiiii~

l.

wield the greatest buying leverage of its kind in .the . ·

•i"seo'' the <\antllng snowfUtkea."
"Pt•MtJI\.clng fot• •bite sn<:>wb£411, 1
B\!~ose.''

Rosenwald's Men's Shop
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FOUl\.

•
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J\laJ~Os,

P'are•· iPia••oa
.Cuhnnbia GrMonoJas
Ten TboUS111ld necm•ds,
Jltuslcal rnsh•\uneuts,
Sheet J\ftlSic lllld .Snpplie$,
Jewe1l'y ,a11d Dia@onds,
\Yatches and Silverware
N1wajo Uugs, Moccasins
· Indhm Dcnded ;Bags

-~nttrtg
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-

iruub Q.tlntqt.a
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OL.1 ADVERTIZERS
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YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO ST.t.Y YOUN(> .

•

.
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Complete··
Outfitters
Our fall showing of
<)>Society Br;tnd Clothes
is in line with our
policy of c;omplete·
ness--...... and also our
policy ofoffering the
best values, obtainable

FL()RIST

GREEN !:lOUSES

oo;I Santa f• Ave.
.._...---

40,()00 Square foct o! g),,.

Men who want to
be better clrcssed than
the average but with·
out paying fancy prices

wantDnap, Station«!!')' ~ Sund!'*
)'OU

CALL llll

are invited to see our
fall models

STRONG BROS.
UNDERTAKERS
FURNITURE

GUARANTEE· CLOTHING CO.

SHOE REPAIRING
EARL GJilRHARDT, Agt.
Hoo~~ D07~

C. S. HAYDEN

Dona

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBVQUERQUE, N. M.

-tor-

We Solicit Your Business

ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP

303 W. Central

..

I

R. J. KELEHER

Phone 75

.

'

ROADWAY BRII.
IDLDEN RULE,ITORE

PHONE &41

•

Books-Kodaks-Sporting Goods

BEAUTY SHOP

r=one

·

0. A. Matson & Co. w. c-~

CBIROl'RACTOJi
SCALP SPECIALISTS

801 W. CENTRAL

s ....lp

··~•tmeat

for fllllllaa:

lllalr- Ia our apeclaU7
HEOVCED BATES TO
'l'NlvERSJTY ST~DEl'l-.rs

SIIIGER CIGAR STORE

Combs Hotel: U Next Door

Pltoae e811·W

,. . . 21 () W. Central

The Home of
the Best Cookinl'

Use R E'P Flour

StuDENTS, ATI'ENTJON

u:~11.~ CITY CLEANERS
PIG'N WHISTLE
CANDII:'.S
are the he•t

'

"'

HATI'ERS AND DYERS

Gallup Soft Coal

CerriUoa Hard and
Soft Coal

Lime, Coke

PHONE 91

~~;;~~~~~;;;;~~220 W. Gold Ave,
:r..tGGETr'S and

Mill Wood

Kindling

Stove Woocl

CLASSIFIED ADV,

lllAR!l'HA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

1tutf11 llrug &tnrt

average o-ver !lfty :Yartls ro the
In the game wjth Arizona.

The ''ReX«ll" Store.

WE OARRY A OOMP:LETE
LINE OF IlllPORTED TO:tLET
AR'I'IOLES
:tst 11-itd Oeatl'a1

''.

·~iberty

Sanitary in Every Rapect
O.u 4 t~• flntlft aJJol~ttJ Lunch ll.o~m• 111 1h1 Stot• •f N•w M•itlto
IOS W. Central Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.
Phone 358

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

CHOCOLATE SHOP
and

MILADY CHOCOLATES
·PHONE 333

402 North Fint

!:
~

I

.

.

-

PHONE 431W
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Number 10

For a time tt seemed that. Tom
Do boys make a dance a success?
Under the auspices of tha Uni- Many Injuries Among Players
ve1•sity Dramatic club two one-act
Calli:lna would be unable to go with r should say not! The co-eds of
CaUJe Breaks in: Last Half.
the team on the Ari~ona-Cruces ·trip, the University vroved this most deplays, "The Neighbors" and "The
Tom, as you know, holds down tb.e cl<le<lly las.t Saturday night at the
Florist Shop," were presented t•ejob of pastor in the :Methodist co-ell <lance given at Roday hall. The
cently in Rodney Hall for the delegaDue to the fact .that our sp~~lal
t\on of the N. :M. E. A, A lat•ge, ln- correspondent
ehurch at Belen. He usually )eaves girls provided theit• own escorts.
ancl our leased wire
'Jbnquerque every Saturday evening Half of the girls <lt•essecl as boys and
President, Charlie Ca:uldwe!L
terested, albeit somewhat restless
failed to malta the m·oper connec"'
• 1s, The
VIce-president, -:r<Iat'Y <Sands.
•nd after con<ltwting the. services on escor t e d ·th e t·es t · of th e g,r
audience fille d t 1te h a 11 , an d crow ..• s tions
the <letails of the New :Mexico•
"iJunday he returns early :Mon d aY b oys d ornu·tory nobl Y came t o tha~
Secretary-treasurer, Walter Ber- were turned away.
Arizona
The first play is a general study of available.game are uot at present
morning and digs Into Ills school rescue with suitable clothing for the ger,
•f ·
t
··
Faculty
Critics,
Mr.
Hessle1·,
:I.Ir.
work,
,
atr escor s.
the types that )lave followed the
. Coan.
The Varsity was the first to score,
on the football tr!Jp to Colorado,
Gobs and soldiers were th erl'l 1ll
Notat·y-cloorkeeper, Veon Keich,
parallels of latitude from their ot•l- making a touchdown early In tllil
Professor Landers kindly uc:cepte<l plenty, but clvies were not lacking.
Reporter, Wilbur Rosl!ngton.
gina! h:Lbltut In New England and first period. Shortly after J:,, GerpSeveral items of the ConstlttJtion settled In Michigan, Wisconsin and hie<le was injured, nlth!lugh he stayto flll the pulpit in Mr. Calkins' 'rhere were also girls, large and
place. Jn tli!s he succeeded admir- small, old and young,
were then read and passed upon, elsewhere.
.
ed in the game, )le was very much
ablY.
, ·One of tlte special fe11tures of the but as the time was so limited the
Although in a pronounced south- weulcened and was unable to play
When the time arrived tor leaving dance was a hornpipe -very gracefully society passed on to more imnledl.- ern accent, ·:Marvin Crawford played up to ,his standard.
on the last trip It looked as if Tom r~riqered .by tbe masculine element ately im[JOl'tant business, this latter Ezra amusingly; Fred Wagner and
The Wildcats were unable to score
would fiml it necessary to go to llelen of the dance,
Tl1en there was a being the ar~·angements of. debating Mary llfcllfu!lln, with grandma in the until the last quarter. Whitton, tile
Instead of Tucson. However, he fell gran<l march and the girls were given contests with A-rizona, Texas, and person of Helen Lindsey hovering be· 11ivot man in the line, was put out
upon the brilliant idea of sending a little favors. Later every one retlr- probablY Colorado and Southern Cal· tween them, made a naive and Pl'etty o! plaY with a Silralned ankle, and
feW students in his place, a gospel ed to the Domestic Science rooms, ifo 1•nla.
eurtain; Laura Crawford ironed and Arl~ona proceeded to put play after
team 118 it were. After a little con- where ali were amply ted with co!Letters were read ft•om Arizona comp!aine<l quite realisttcally; and play through the wealtened eented of
slderatlon he naked tour students to fee and sandwiches.
an<l 'J'exas, Rnd Jt was decided that, the l'evlewer's back still aches from the line until they hall plied np 28
officiate. 'l'hey wet·e Earl Gearha!lt,
'!'bose deset•viUg special nwnt!on providing proper suppo1·t is given to limping sympathetically act•oss the points. The final eco 1·e was, Arl·
-George savage, John Fe1·nstrom and fo1• their costumes and the carrying the society, a debntlng team will stage with Mary San<ls. At the sen· zona 28, New Mex!co 7.
:Marshall Wilson.
out oE their parts are, DoJ•othy Stev- meet the above colleges ln tle\;latlng timental clase Clarissa Parsons forThis week the Loboe are training
After a little persuasion the can- enson, Betty :Morrissette and Eliza- contests. Subjects for tlebate are got her grief in t!Je common reallza· in El Paso preliminary to the ·
didates promised to pertorm the beth Hill. Dot, with her cootie gar- to be decidetl upon later.
tloh that all }lad been brought closer Thanksgiving Day game with the
tlutY. Not becanse tltey thought age, coul<l be taken for a man anyCharlie Caul<lwell is trying hard together fn the binding tie of neigh- state college ot .Agriculture.
Boldt, White and Angle have been
themselves especially rttted for this wh~re, and Betty can put on a manlY to get the society togE~ther. Show borliness by a simple act of charity,
The second play, "The Florist sent to Ell Paso to replace those who
capacity but In order that the squad stnde and loolt tru_Iy masculine. some school sPirit and get toget!\er
ml ht benefit by Toms assistance. J~ck Hill surprise<~. t~us sedate school an<l helP hlm to orgauize a real live Shop," a pretty idYll of citY life, tells will be unable to ))lay Thursday,
~om arrange<l for a car to talte ''Jlth a most st~tlong costume in society. More members are need- Ute story of an elderlY couple, sllf·
With the team wealtene<l the Farmthe would-be ministers to Belen. navy blue and wh•te. Wb.at was it_? ell. Let's show Arizona that we're ferlng r•·om a fifteen-year engage· ers wlll be able to hold the Var~lty
However when Sunday morning ar·
sti!l on the literary map!
ment,
finally .. bt·ought together to a much closor score, although unrive<l and the fellows met at the de- LIMITED TREASURY
.
Notice of next meeting wlll be th1·oug1t tlui effective but officious less something unforseen happens
tepnlned place, no car appeare<l, .All
posted slwrtly.
assistance of the slangy, ungram- the Lobos will bring home the baMAY CUT BASKETBALL
matical florist's clerk.
con.
ttnforseen circumstance had rendered
t
Ada Belle Travis presente<l an
t
•
•
it Impossible for the volml eer 0
ENGINEERING SOCIETY
amusing com:Oinatlon ot New "Yawk
get his car. Then followecl !rnnt!c F 00tb.ll D f" 't Dr a Fmances
efforts to get another driver. Howa.
e ICI • am
TO MEET ON· DEC. 1 accent, gum-chewJng ancl sympa- GEOLOGY CLASS
ever all efforts were In vain. Johnof Athletic Fund.
thetlc tears. She was the good angel
MAKES FIELD TRIP
'
t t0
t
of the piece, and ·besides being the
nle .Scruggs tried his. ~ardes
ge
A meeting of the U. N. 1\r. Engineer- successful manipulator of an elderly
some student to furmsh a mea~s 0 ~
Due to the deficit in the Athletic ing Socletv will be )leld Wednesday romance, 11 revente<l Mr. Slovsky, ad- On Monday afternoon of this week
conveyance. lleing unable 0 .rat ! treasury from the football season tb.e !evening, D"cc. 1, In .room 6, Practical mirably played by George Rite, ft•om the first local1leld trip o! the year was
1rate of ha'sketball llaJtgs in ba!Emce. :Mechanics bullding,.promptly at 7:15. d!scnarglng her and incidentally ru· taken -bY the claas In Geology I. It
anyone, Mr. Scruggs had to 1(J
a tux!. This meant a cons era e
Upon ·giving an or<ler for the !The genera !program for the year will lning his trade. Joe Bursey, as Hen· was 1n the form of a rather extended
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and Earl Gearhart.
with the building ;.,f three new tennis slty of New Mexico Stu<lent Chapter
class was asked to observe the dltter·
_ The quartet left for ;\.lbuquerquet courts which are to be east of the of the American Association of EngiA number oi the teachers attend· ence between the materials round on
at nine and felt qulte'reltevecl in tha swimming pool.
near.
lng the Educational Association, the higher levels of the slope and
their first attempt in the pulpit ha~ The increasing interest in the
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been attended by at fair <1e_g1re~Woe healthfnl outodor game ot tennis upon ACTIVE-PROGRESSIVE-EFFIC. have been visitors on the campus. last part of the trii> the students made
success. As one of hc1n sa1~,
t the part of tile students warrants this lENT.
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delivered lectures at the teachers' The trip afforded a considerable
SENSATIONAL GAME 1 "N'oth!ng but cheelt dancing will . A. A. E. is the ,one universal, all- meetings and the library exhibit amount ot data ror a report on the geQbe allowed." Rather startling to be !nc!uslve engineers society of Amer- proved to be a enoree <Jf Interest to logical history and structnre ot the
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Guarantees.
which occurred at Ute annual co-eel Members of A. A. m. are better work- who are now teaching were also
1dance last saturday evening.
ers und professional men, as many em- seen on the campus during Thanks·
FOUR GIRLS MOTOR
In 11 game tbat was full cf comedy) Evel'Y other co-ed was chosen to pjoyers have testified.
giving week.
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FROM LOWER PECOS
and jazz thll rndians defeated the Hool- dress au a man, who would take one
EL
CIRCULO
ESPANOL
lgans In the varsity sector last Satur· of he1• schoolmates to the party· A . .A. E. employment service, billing
day When the last whistle blew and Army and navy uniforms were utll- now about 300 positions a mon, will
Former University Girli Make
thc~Jgarette smoke had cleared a,way !zed un<l so wer? extra civilian suits gr!!;<lual~y stablllze employment conThe first regular meeting of the
Extended Trip.
the score was 14-0. .And if the Var· of brothel's' fnends, aml any o.n~ dlhons 111 the PI'Ofession.
Spanish Club wm be held in Rodey
elty timekeeper hadn't ga.ven A. W. 0. e:se whose clothes wottl<l fill the btl!.
hall Wednesday' evening at 7:45.
L. It might havo been lesl!. Ca,pt. Blan·
Swagger sticlts, tnustaches and THREE RELIEF MEN
After ali the buaittess matters .were
Frances Bear, Floryda Sain, Edna
co White stat•red for the Hootlgans, m!lito.ry decorations, atso BUll DurSENT TO EL PASO attended to, the members enjoyecl a Miller
ali<! Maude Rogers, all of RoS·
and old heads say his knee work was ham .gacl<s l1ang!ng front blouse t>ockshot•t tnusical program an<l later in
wonderful. Quarterback Hite uae<l his eta, all lent an air of lltanuishness.
the evening re!reslimell\ts were well, drove up from there last week.
head to great advantage, finally re•l Accotdhlg to rUn!OI' a great tnan)'
On Monday moriiing Assistant ser\'ed.
. They intend to stay until next week.
1\lOmbllrlng the signals and during young hearts 'V\ll"e broken, These Manager Fernstrom l'eceived a wire
The next meeting of the club ·wtll They are all former students ot the
the gnme usetl three of them.
handsome beaus. hat! taltlng ways from George Bryan asltlng that Hy- be hel<l December 2. An Interest· u. N, :M. It is probable that Fran·
!lear and Floryda Sain wll1 re·
The Tanlac formation didn't have with the women. Mnny proposals ot der, Hernande~ aild Bol<lt be sent to ing p1·ogram has been. arranged In- ces
the kick It was thoUght to possess, and mar1·iago we1•e made as the •·esult El Pa~o. lt also requested that An- eluding a spealter and several mu- turn to the trnlveralty after Christ·
thc pep to put It over was missing. The of the pnl'ly. It is understood that gle be s<lnt lu cass Hernamlez ha<l slcal numbers. All the n1emb.ers arn mas.
'I'he girls wl!l be here for the
Statue of Liberty play feUdown, How- l\flss :Mosher, who oWciatM at the not reco\'ered from his Illness.
in-vlted to atteltd.
Thnnk~givlng Day game and for the
ever the Indians fell for Lydia Phtl<· .partY, was Ill'oposecl to three times,
Hyder's lmee was sev-erely Injured
Sigma Chl pledge dance.
llnm anct the Hooligans almost nncl three times <lid she .niJCept.
In the scrub game Saturday-'ll!aldng'
PHI MU AT HOME
~cored.
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The y, W. C. A, or tho University It Impossible for him to go. HernanTO PATRONESSES
Bish Howden was the star of the ataged this delightful and unique dez was still confined to hill bed,
Tile englneet's lire organ!~ed and
line. Without mov~ng his feet be ro· patty, with Miss H.eleli MacArthur consequently It was decided to send
Phi Mu was at holM Sunday after~ have applied to the Amedcan Asso·
peated!y blocked all ldck!!.
In charge.
Boltlt, Angle and White. Tlley left noon to patronesses· and Invited elation of Engineers tor a charter.
Albers was only In the game tor a
-------on the Ell Paso ttaht Monday morn· guests. A ualnty luncheon was serv- A <lrive Is to be started for members.
fe\v minutes, ·but showed the wonderFRES~MAN· LINE-UP.
lng ancl met the team that evening in ed and about 50 ladies cal!e<l during Every stndent engineer Is eligible to
ful effects of tobacco on a football
_
El I'aso.
the afternoon. Mrs. Ada Whtn sang membership. Join now and be n
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several selections. :Margaret Harde· charter mem her.
Angles kicking was good. tie had
TM class serap Is on Saturday,
Sigma Obi Drutce.
man was in charge Of the tea,
sometlhng to say about e-very decla-!ort. Decem bar 4. Are you ready for the
Miss Evelyn Hunt of Raton, anDa-vis' lnterfol•ence was also goo<l,
The pledges of Beta XI of Sigma
A. A. E. dhapter of Albuqnerque
he tr!ed .to tell the quarter how to rm1 ft•ay?
Get in your practice togs !or a few Chi will etttertaln tltC members Of is giving a banquet at Y. :M. c. A. other former Uni-versity liludei\t, Is
the team.
In town this week.
llllhtttea of Wh!d practiC(). In other
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tions wlll be on the ot•det• ot 1loclety of Ph! Rappa Phi bas -been
hit a lliart.
:Mirlam Seh!ebe antertlllned the ors
Miss Ogle, who represented. Ito&•
Th~nksglvlng. ':!'lie outsltle guests arranged for 6:15 p. Ill. 'I'ussday,
Hyder wile wounded 111 the Toul Sec· active
Alpha Chf Omega girls and wlll be Dr. Harris, Jlraynard Hemp-~ December 7, at the Country Club. well In the state daclamatory con·
tot• and was torced to go· to the rear, :Miss Shelton,
l!b~arlau, at her home, stead,
Ge1n:ge Sampson, Stewat•d Dr. Jll<lgar Hewitt Is tQ r.ead a pa)ler test,_ was a glieBt ll.t the Phi . M.u
which h\1 did uttering words tbat bad Rio Grande Inihtstl'lal
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Leave work at Student's
Varsity Shop
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Seminar room.
,
.A!ter some discttssion H was 1i·
nally decided thai the society ·he
called "The Lowell L!terat•y .society,"The twxt order. of business was
the election of furtlter officers. The
li~t of o!lcers now reads:

°

3011¥., W. Ceatral A,.,.,

Phone 158
MJ!lone Taxi & Baggage
· Service
411 W. Central Ave.

BIG BON FIRE?

At ft:30 last ¥onday, the l'eorStudent. Given Charge of Ser· Girls Decide That Mueuline ganlzed Literary nnd Debating So· Teacher Guat& See "The Neiah· Lobot Outplay Tiger. Until the
Fourth ·Quarter.
viea in Belen.
Clothes Do Not Make the Man. ciety held Its s~cond meeting In the bore" and ."The Flotiat-Shop.
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